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TURNTABLES

ATPL120
Direct Drive
Turntable
System
A high performance three speed, high torque
(1.6 kgm/cm), direct drive, variable (+/-20% )
speed professional DJ turntable with built in
stereo preamp, and an ATP-2 cartridge included.
Features a cast aluminum platter with slip mat,
pop-up stylus light, receptacle for extra head-
shell, 45 RPM adapter, forward and reverse play,
and strobe speed indicator.   Remote start/stop
via 2 conductor 1/4" connector.  The shock
mount feet are adjustable for leveling, and the
dust cover is hinged and removable.         LIST
ATPL120 ................Turntable ............................399.00

CALL FOR PRICE

ATPL50
Automatic

Turntable
A two speed fully auto-
matic belt drive

turntable with DC servo-
controlled motor, aluminum platter and

easily accessible front controls. It includes a
built-in pre-amp and a integral dual magnet™
stereo cartridge with replaceable stylus mounted
on a balanced tone arm with soft damping con-
trol. 5.3 lbs.                                        LIST   
ATPL50 ..................Turntable ............................149.00

CALL FOR PRICE

TT-01 &
TT02
Turntables
Gemini’s TT-series turn-
tables come equipped
with a straight tone-arm system for superior
tracking and skip-free performance. It has a
heavyweight aluminum platter with finger
grooves on the edge, and a variable pitch slider
capable of +/-10%.                             LIST
TT01......Belt drive turntable ..............................169.95
TT02......Direct drive turntable............................249.95

CALL FOR PRICE

TT01

TT1600/
TT1650
Turntables
The latest additions to
the Numark turn-table
line, these two feature club/battle style designs,
removable target light (optional), interchange-
able tone arm (s-shape standard) and detachable
power and audio connections. LIST
TT1600MKII ..Belt drive turntable ....................159.00
TT1650 ..........Direct drive turntable ................249.00

CALL FOR PRICE

SL1200/
SL1210
Professional
Direct Drive
Turntables

Clearly the industry standard for several years,
Full Compass offers these exceptional direct-
drive turntables to the industry professional. The
classic MKII features an S-shaped tone arm, +/-
8% pitch control, and a high torque motor. The
MK5 has a significantly updated tone arm, pop-
up LED worklight and custom brake speed con-
trols. The 1210M5G “Grand Master” features +/-
16% pitch control, exchangeable pitch slider,
stylus kick-cancel, quartz lock zero-pitch, blue
LED stylus illuminator and 2-levels of pitch
adjustment – switchable. All of these high quali-
ty turntable are Quartz lock Direct Drive and
include a slipmat and dust cover. LIST
SL1200MK2-SILVER

With High Torque Motor..............549.95
SL1200MK2PK-BLACK

With High Torque Motor..............549.95
SL1200MK5 ....With Custom Brake Controls ......599.95
SL1210MK5 ....Black version of the 1200MK5....599.95
SL1210M5G ....Skip-less tonearm/6g anti-skate ..699.95

CALL FOR PRICE

TD800
Series
Manual
Turntables  
The TD800 series are two-speed manual turnta-
bles with tone arm and power supply.  The chas-
sis of the TD 800 is made of 19mm thick high-
density wood standing on three polymer-damped
adjustable feet. The chassis is de-coupled and
isolated from the mounting surface. The 6 lb
platter turns on a maintenance-free silent run
bearing made of two sinter bushes with a pol-
ished stainless steel axle running inside. The low
noise AC-motor is driven from an electronic
motor drive unit for consistent speed accuracy.
The supplied tonearm is the TP250 with vertical
tracking alignment. The TD810 adds a 3/16"
steel plate to the chassis for further reduction of
vibrations, and features a 9 lb platter. At the top
of the line, the TD850 has a very heavy chassis
consisting of a 1/2" steel plate sandwiched
between thick wooden plates and comes with the
model TP300 tonearm.  The 800 series does not
come with cartridges.                             LIST
TD800 ..............................................................1799.00
TD810 ..............................................................1999.00
TD850 ..............................................................2299.00

CALL FOR PRICE

TD170 and
TD190 Fully Automatic
Turntables
The TD170 and the
TD190 are belt drive units
with three speed opera-
tion, electronic DC
controlled motors
and mechanical
switch-off and lift. They
are supplied with an Ortofon
OMB10 phono cartridge for 45 and 33 rpm play.
The TD170 has a TP18 tonearm, a 9 lb platter.
The TD190 has a TP19 tonearm with a 1.3 lb
non-magnetic platter. Both come in a silky matte
black/silver finish.                                  LIST
TD170 ................................................................499.00
TD190 ................................................................599.00

CALL FOR PRICE

TD295
MK1V
Two
Speed
Manual Turntable
A perfect sounding and elegant precision
turntable coupled with a beautiful, high gloss
furniture finish in mahogany, light wood or piano
black finish. The technical requirements and
sound quality have been achieved by using a
solid wood chassis in a sandwich technology
along with a massive 5 lb aluminum platter to
get enough inertia and weight to make sure vibra-
tion is absorbed and speed fluctuation is very
low. The motor is a fully electronic regulated
synchronous motor using a belt to drive the plat-
ter. The new TD 295MKIV stands on decoupling
rubber feet and offers both speeds 33 1/3 and
45 rpm by electronic speed selection.  The TP
42 tonearm is supplied plug & play ready with an
AT1895 cartridge.  The semiautomatic switch-off
is made with opto-electronic devices that adds
no extra mass to the tonearm.                  LIST
TD295MKIV ........................................................999.00

CALL FOR PRICE

TD170

MM001 Phono
Preamp
Complete your Thorens
turntable package with a
high-quality Thorens
phono preamp with RIAA-
equalizer for moving-magnet (MM) phono car-
tridges. It has been designed to feed the aux
inputs of  high-level preamplifiers or integrated
amplifiers which lack a built-in phono stage. A
pair of excellent RCA signal leads and an exter-
nal power supply are provided with the unit.        

LIST
MM001 ........Stand alone phono preamp............169.00

CALL FOR PRICE

TTX Fusion
Series
Turntable
This breakthrough
designed turntable features
a unique shape-changeable
tone arm of die cast aluminum, a
3.7cfm 2 component high-torque motor, inter-
changeable Pitch Fader & Button cartridge, and
a ultra high noise and vibration rejecting 4 layer
chassis. It also has digital out, reverse, bright
white LED, blue illuminated display w/ 10,20 &
50% pitch range. This turntable is bound to set
the standard for quality and performance.  LIST   
TTX ....Fusion series turntable ............................629.00
CS1 ....Carl Cox edition cartridge – high fidelity ..139.00
CX1 ....Tony Touch edition cartridge – for heavy 

duty scratching ......................................119.00
CALL FOR PRICE
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CARTRIDGES

SC35C
Spinning
Cartridge
The Standard of Clarity
and reliability for scratch,
mix, and spin. LIST
SC35C................................................................60.00
SS35C ......replacement stylus light blue ............31.00

CALL FOR PRICE

M97xE
Audiophile
Very High Accurate, very
low mass, dynamic stabiliz-
er brush, elliptical stylus
geometry. LIST

M97XE ............................................................140.00
N97XE ......replacement stylus ..........................75.00

CALL FOR PRICE

M35S 
DJ Cartridge
Dance Rich, warm, and tight with
high skip resistance.

LIST
M35S ................................................................75.00
N35S ......replacement stylus chartreuse ............39.00

CALL FOR PRICE

M44G 
Professional 
Cartridge
Detailed sound reproduction,
extreme skip resistance, lowest record
burn. LIST
M44G ..............................................................100.00
N44G ......replacement stylus gray......................47.00

CALL FOR PRICE

M44-7
Competition
Cartridge
Turntablist – Expression, Extreme
skip resistance, lowest record
burn, ultra high output (9.5mV). LIST
M44-7 ............................................................115.00
N44-7 ....replacement stylus white ....................55.00
N44G ......replacement stylus gray ......................47.00

CALL FOR PRICE
White Label
DJ/Club
Cartridge
White Label features sonic

characteristics including solid drop bass, flat
mids, and accented highs. It delivers higher
trackability, lower tone-arm resonance, and bet-
ter skip resistance. It also includes an
adjustable stylus overhang, reliable electrical
contact, and improved stylus visibility. LIST
WHLB-WHITE-LABEL ........................................175.00

CALL FOR PRICE

M25C
DJ Phono
Cartridge
Well-suited for virtually any DJ
application, the new M25C phono
cartridge from Shure is a fundamental, mix/spin nee-
dle capable of delivering high output, solid bass, and
transparent midrange performance. LIST
M25C ................................................................35.00

CALL FOR PRICE

500 AL
The workhorse of the pro DJ
industry. The spherical diamond
is designed to fit firmly in the
record groove, minimizing miscuing while back-
cuing, scratch-mixing and even mishandling.

LIST
500AL-II ........Cartridge with stylus ......................45.00
D5100AL ........Replacement stylus ......................29.00

CALL FOR PRICE

680 EL II
The 680 EL II is the latest gener-
ation in Stanton’s popular 4 coil
standard mount stereo cartridge
line. It continues the renown
Stanton ruggedness balanced with total musical
responsiveness. Elliptical sylus. Suggested track-
ing force of 2 to 5 grams.                       LIST   
680EL-II ........Cartridge with elliptical stylus..........80.00
D6800EL-II ....Replacement stylus ........................54.00

CALL FOR PRICE

681EEE-MKIII 
The Stanton 681 EEE Mk III
is the latest of the legendary
681 products. With the latest
in low mass moving iron design, it gives accurate
and clean reproduction of sound on any system.
The precision response gives a bright clean
sound legendary among audiophiles. The
Stanton “Longhair” brush, super high polished
diamond and low tracking force gives greatest
record protection and longest tip life possible.
Recommended tracking force .75 to 1.5 grams.

LIST
681EEE-MKIII ....Cartridge with elliptical stylus ....147.00
D6800EEE-III ....Replacement stylus ..................120.00

CALL FOR PRICE

890SA
Ultimate DJ
Cartridge 
The 890 SA is a high end per-
formance cartridge for the Scratch
Artist. With the collaboration of DJ Focus and DJ
B-Side, Stanton has improved and re-issued one
of the best cartridges from their past.        LIST  
890SA ........Cartridge with spherical stylus............99.00
D8900SA ....Replacement stylus ..........................55.00

CALL FOR PRICE

Discmaster II
Competition
DJ Cartridge
Fat, funky and fabulous, the Discmaster II will
dazzle you with its superior groove holding capa-
bilities, as well as its high output and terrific
bass performance. Unlike most other cartridges
used for competition, the new Discmaster II from
Stanton is designed to operate at relatively light
tracking forces (2 to 5 grams, optimal at 4
grams) so it won’t wear out your records.    LIST  
DISCMASTER-II ....................................................99.00
DM-II-DP ....Replacement stylus (3 pack) ............89.00

CALL FOR PRICE

GroovemasterII-Pro-4
Each of these cartridges is hand
selected and hand built to give
you the “best-of-the-best” in
DJ cartridges. The spheri-
cal tip has a Super High
Polish diamond tip to
reduce vinyl burn and give longer tip life. No
other DJ cartridge in the world can make these
claims. The gold finish and gold connector will
set you apart from the crowd in appearance and
the performance will allow you to be the best.
Sold in matched pairs.                           LIST
GROOVEMASTERII-PRO-4

Matched pair of cartridges ................299.99
GII-PRO ....Replacement stylus ............................64.00

CALL FOR PRICE

CX-1
Scratch
Cartridge
Designed specifically to
take the punishment of
heavy scratching.  The CX-1 has a recommended
tracking force of 3-6g.                          LIST
CX1-NUMARK ....................................................119.00

CALL FOR PRICE

CS-1 Club and
Mobile DJ Cartridge
The CS-1 offers phenomenal out-
put and superb tracking and is
ideal for the most demanding
dance-oriented applications.
Has a unique rubber grip handle with spherical
diamond stylus designed for 3-6g tracking force.  

LIST
CS1-NUMARK ....................................................139.00

CALL FOR PRICE




